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----------~-----------------------------------------------------------

~E F.NVELOPE TRER~ TEST UNIT (ETTtT): FIELD MEASUR~~ OF WALL PERFORMANCE 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
~.r.. ~ondere~2er, ~.~. Sherman, and J.W. Adams, Staff Scientists, 

Lawrence Rerlteley Laboratory, Rerkeley, Ca. TT~A 

A'RSTRACT 

There are manv ways of calculating the dvnamic thermal l)erformance of walls 

and manv ways of measuring the oerfonnance of walls .. in the laboratory, 1 el a

tivelv few field measurements have heen made of the dynamic oerfonnance of 
wall in situ. Measurin2 the thermal oerformance of walls in situ ooses two 

seoarate oroblems: measurin2 the heat fluxes and surface temoeratures of the 

wall, and reducin2 this data set into usable oarameters. We have solved the 

first oroblem bv develooin2 the Envelooe Thermal Test Unit (ETTU). ETTU con

sists of two soeciallv constructed oolvstyrene blankets, 1.2m sauare, placed 

on either side of the test wall that both control and measure the surface 

fluxes and surface temoeratures of the wall. To solve the second oroblem we 

have develooed a simnl ified dvnami c model that describes the thermal oerfor

'ftance of a wall in terms of its steady-state conductance, a time constant •. and 

some stora~e terms. Ve have used ETTU in tlie field to 1neasure the thermal 

oerformance of walls, and have aoolied our simoli fied analysis to cal cui ate 

simolified thermal parameters from this data set. In this reoort, we oresent 

the in-situ measurements made to date using ETTU, and the resultin2 model 

oredictions. The a~reement between ftleasured and oredicted surface fluxes 

deraonstrates the abilitv of our test unit and analytic model to describe the 

dynamic oerformance of walls in situ. 
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11 existe de nombreuses manietes de calculer la performance thermique dynam

iQue de murs ainsi que de nombreuses facons de mesurer en lahoratoire la per

formance de murs, mai s relativement peu de camoa~nes de mesures ont ete 

entreorises en vue de determiner la performance de murs in situ. Mesurer la 

oerformance thermiQue de murs in situ pose deux prohlemes distincts: mesurer 

les flux de chaleur ainsi que les temoeratures de surface, et ensuite retiuire 

ces donnees en parametres utilisahles. Nous avons resolu le premier orobleme 

en develoooant une Unite de Test ThermiQue d'Envelonoe (ETTU). ETTU est com

nose de deux couvertures de oolystvrene soecialement construites, de 1 ,2m x 

1 ,2m, situees sur chacun des cotes du mur a tester, de telle maniere que cha

cune ouisse controler les ·flux surfaciques ainsi aue les temoeratures de sur

face du mur. Pour resoudre le deuxieme point nous avons develoooe un modele 
dynamique simol i fie qui deed t 1 a oerformance thermique d'un mur suivant sa 

conductance Cetat stationnaire), une constante de temps, et des termes rela
tifs au stocka~e. Nous avons alors uti1 ise ETTU sur le terrain de facon a 

me surer 1 a oerformance thermi Que de murs, et nous avons aool i Que pout 1 es don

nees t ecuei I lies notre methode d' anal vse simol i fiee en vue d' obtenir les 

parametres thermiques simolifies. Dans cet article, nous oresentons les 

t~~esures in-situ, effectuees a ce ;our en utilisant ETiTJ, ainsi aue les resul

tats provenant du modele. La concordance entre les flux surfaciques mesures e~ 

oredits montrent la caoacite de l'unite de test ainsi aue du modele analytique 

a decrire la performance dynamique in-situ demurs. 

INTROt>UCTlON 

The thermal oerformance of buildin~ walls in situ is lar~elv unknown. Most 

•easurements of wall performance have heen done in laboratories, typically 

with lar~e hot boxes. ~easurin~ actual performance in the filed is consider

ably more difficult, lar~ely because the experimenter usually has little con
trol over temperature conditions and solar radiation; wind effects. The taslc 

of accurately measurin~ surface temperatures and heat fluxes over time is not 
easv. Vurthermore, assumin~ this data set can be ~athered, the oroblem 

remains of how to analyze it. Most existin~ models contain numerous oarame

rers that make them too unwieldy for direct data analysis. (See a review of 

measurement techniques and wall performance models has been comoi led by Car
roll.} ) 

The work described in this report was funded bv the Assistant Secretary 
for Conservation and Solar AoPlications, Office of Buildin~s and Commun
ity Systems, Buildin~s Division of the U.S. Deoartment of Energy under 
contract No. W-7405-En•-48. 

. . 
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In order to test the dynamic thermal performance of wall sections in-situ, we 

have desistned and built the Envelope Thermal Test Unit (l!TTU) which will he 

able to measure the surface temperature and heat fluxes of a wall section 

driven with a known amount of heat. To quantify the characteristics of a wall 

from measured surface temperatures and heat fluxes, we have developed a sim

plified '!lodel of dvnamic thermal Performance which uses a set of Simol ified 

Thermal Parameters (STPs) to characterize the thermal performance of walls 

reRardless of their temperature historv. In this paper, we discuss the theory 

of measurement techniaue, describe 'i!TTU, and demonstrate the useful ness of ou1· 

dvnamic model for.in~situ measurements. 

MEAST~~~NT TECHNtQUE 

To measure the steady-state properties of the wall (i.e. its U-value) all that 

is required is a long-term avera~e of the temperature ·drop across it and one 
heat flux. However, for many applications (e.e. structures havin2 massive 

walls, or passive-solar features, or those in mild climates) the steady-state 

conductance is insufficient to describe the thermal behavior of that comoonent 

hence, the need for determinatin2 the dvnamic thermal Properties of 

envelope c~ponents. 

The measurement of dynamic orooerties implies an understandin2 of the relation 

between.time-varvin~ heat fluxes and time v~rvin~ surface temoeratures on the 

surfaces of the test comoonent. The dvnamic thermal oerformance of walls is 

tested at several laboratories (e.2. National ~ureau of Standards, Owens Corn

in~ Fiber~las, Portland Cement Association), usin~ hot boxes. These test gen

erally • rovide a hi~h de~ree of accuracy stemmin~ from the hi~h de~ree of 
exoerimental control that can be exercised in a laboratory settin~ (i.e. over 

the boun~arv conditions of temoerature ·and heat flux). 

Vor field applications no measurement tools and strategies of comparable scooe 
have been develooed. Yet, onlv field measurements can tell us about 

deterioration of walls with aste, about the role of construe tion Quality in 

vall oerfoT'Ilance, and about the heat losses associated wi.th air leaka~e 

throu~h valls. To this puroose, we have recentlv develooed the Envelooe Ther

mal Test Unit (!TTU) deai~ned to oerfoT'Il dvnamic field measurements. "ecause 

of constraints re~ardin~ control systems in anv devise designed for field 

aool ication, we opted for a tiesicn in which heat flow is applied on one or 

both aides of the vall, to effect chan~es in the surface temperatures; in our 

system, the temoeratures are 111easured in resoonse to re~ulated heat fluxes 

whereas in most hot box methods heat flux is measured in resoonse to re~ulated 

temoer atures. 
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F.TTtJ has been described in detail in other reoorts2 ' 3 and here we will oresent 

onlv a schematic diaS!ram showinS! the two blankets as thev are olaced on the 

wall, one on each side (See Fi2. 1). 

DATA I~ERPRF.TATlON 

Re~ardless of the source or character of the data, we must be able to use 

measured temoeratures and fluxes to characterize the thermal oerformance of a 

wall. This is the reverse of the more common oroblem of findin~ the flux 

res.oonse of a wall from the known orooetties of each comoonent laver. Thete, 

one may use resoonse factors, which are wei~htin~ factors used to calculate . 
the flux at a oarticular time from a weiS!hted sum of orevious temoetature. 

Althou~h a lar~e hodv of knowled~e exists on the subiect of resoonse 

factors4-l 0 the resoonse factor· aooroach wi 11 not work for reduci n~ measured 

temoerature and flux data, because of the larS!e number of inrleoendent oarame

ters. Our simolified model of wall behavior expresses the oerformance of the 

wall in terms of a few oertinent characteristics of the wall as a whole, 

rather than ·in terms of the many oarameters that characterize individual 

layers within the wall. The comolete derivation of simolifierl thermal oatame

ters (STPs) is presented elsewhere;ll the results obtained with this model are 

~iven in the sections that follow. 

WALL MOnEL 

'T'he simolest kind of distributed svstem is one in which the oarameters are 

homoS!eneous - that is,· thev are independent of oosition within the wall. 

AlthouS!h the oroblem of the homo~eneous wall has been solved exactlv12 but the 

results are not usually exoressed in the form we have used: 

J 1(t) • U (T 1(t) - T2(t) ) + 2U 
00 

F 1(t) (-l)n F2(t} ~ 
n=l n n 

J2(t) • U (T2(t} - T1(t} } + 2U 
00 

F'-(t} (-1 )n Fl(t} ~ n 

where: J(t) 
T(t) 

Fn(t} 
u 
+ 

n=l n 

are heat fluxes (W/m2} of the homo~eneous wall, 
are temoeratures (K) at wall surface, 
are the normalized temoerature filters (K} of de~ree n, 
is the conductance of the slab (W/m2-K), 
is the time constant of the homo~eneous walt. 

( 1. 1) 

0. 2) 

Wote that we have defined the surface heat fluxes to be positive when thev 

flow into the wall, and that the suoerscripts 1 anrl 2 refer to a soecific side 

. . 
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of the wall (e.~. T1(t) refers to the surface temperature on side one of the 
wall). The filters are defined below: 

(2) 

In the snecial case of a homogeneous wall, the time constant can be calculated 

from the thermal and physical ProPerties of the wall: 

(3) 

where: L is the thickness of the wall[m] and 
c! is the thermal diffusivity of the material [m2/s1. 

Note the factor of r.2 <=to) in the above exnression mav differ in other defin
itions of the time constant. 

The above derivation is an exact solution for the problem of a homo~eneous 

wall; however, hecause few actual walls are homo~eneous, we must ~enerali?.e 

our model further. Si nee there is no analytical form to describe a wall of 

arbi trarv composition, we must find a semi-empirical ~eneral izat ion of the 

model for the inhomo~eneous wall. We have elected to do this bv modifvin~ the 
coefficients in front of the filters, F(l • 2>; that is, we assume each of the 

n 
filters keens the s~e relationship to every other filter but vary their coef-

ficients. In this wav our general solution for a non-homogeneous wall has 

additional filters added to the homo~eneous solution: 

where: Jl, J2 
!.I, J2 

an,bn 
no 

Jl(t). Jl(t) + 
no 

~ a Fl (t) 
n•l n n 

J2(t) • J2(t) + 
no 

F2(t) i b 
n•l n n 

are predicted fluxes (W/m2) for an inhomogeneous wall, 
are fluxes (W/m2) for the equivalent homo~eneous wall, 
are the new thermal parameters (W/m2-K) and 
is the order of the model. 

(4 .1) 

(4. 2) 
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An inhomo~eneous wall is couipletelv described bv its conductance, time con

stant and _a small number (two or three) of pairs of correction tenns {a's and 

b's) which exoress the deviation from homo~eneity. These coefficients have a 

ohvsical interoretation; for examole, a lar~e oositive a 1 {for side one) or b 1 
(for side two) imolies that the wall is very massive on that side and a nega

tive value imnlies that the side was resistive. 

FIELD '!tESULT~ 

In order to test our eQui oment and our model in a field situation, we took 

ETTU to a tvoical, wood-frame, ranch style California house; to measUl·e the 

insulated exterior stud-cavitv walls of the stru-::ture. One of the most 

stTin~ent tests of the analvsis system is a run in which neither the tempera

tures nor the fluxes are controlled bv ETTU; that is, a completely oassive tun 

which is driven by naturally occurrin~ temoerature differences. We collected 

data in this way for several davs and used the center 24 hour oeriod in our 

analvsis. The olot of the surface temperatures and heat fluxes as recorded hv 

RTTTJ durin~ that run is ~iven in Fi~. 2. 

We then used our model to find the set of simPlified thermal oarameters that 

best describe~ the data, and use~ these oarameters to predict a set of surface 

heat fluxes to comoare with the measured ones. Fi~ure 3 shows the predicted 

and measured surface fluxes for both sides of the wall. For this set of data 

we have chosen to use six STPs; their values are as follows: 

tJ + al bl I a2 I b2 I 
0.92 l.f'4 1.23 -0.29 ' 6.40 I -I.q9 I 

(The conductance and all the stora2e factors have the units of ~J/m2-K and the 

time constants has the units of hours.) 

"le can comoare these results to a calculation of the thermal oarmetet·s of the 

wall based on resoonse factors: 

Off-stud On-stud Wei~hted Average 

u 0.40 1.23 0.48 

+ 0.19 2.64 

Since the calculation of the combined time constant is not a well defined con

ceot, ve have not shown a wei~hted avera•e value; nevertheless the comJ,ined 

t i•e constant IIUit be between the on-stud and off-stud values. 

I~ 
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That the calculated avera~e conductance (from ETTU) is si~nificantly hi~her 

than the estimated conductance (from the resoonse-factor calculation), sug

gests that of the insulation within the wall cavitv is de~rarled. For example, 

assuming that insulation de2raded over time to about half of its nominal value 

and contains 1% moisture content, the estimated thermal conductance increases 

from a wei2hted avera~e of 0.4A to 0.96. This measured data set validates our 

assumotion that the insulation has de~raded. In a study we conducted several 

years ago13 a wall in the same structure was measured using long-term average 

temoeratures and heat f1 uxes. The combined conductance from that study was 

U•l. 23. 

CONCLUSION 

The model oresented herein, used in coniunction with ETrU, affords an effec

tive mean of evaluating the dvnamic thermal characteristics of walls in-situ. 

'~~'urthermore, the aool icability of the model is not restricted to field meas

urements, nor is the data acauisition system restricted to ETTU. Data meas
ured usin2 heat-flo'ftlleter arravs or hot boxes (both oortahle anti laboratory

based) can he readily analvzed to derive the STPs of a wall, or even of a roof 

or a floor section. 

The first set of field measurements has shown that the thermal oerformance bf 

a wall can degrade significantly over time because of the deterioration of the 

insulation in the wall cavity. Our measurements show that the conductance of 
the wall was qQ% greater than that estimated from the construction details. 

In the future, we olan to use ETTU on a reoresentative samole of existin~ 

valls to comoile a catalo~ue of HTPs that can be compared to their theoreti
callv calculated counteroarts. In addition, field measurements will be con

tinued in order to shed some light on the effect of different kinds of insu1a

ti on retrofits and the a~e of the wall on its thermal oerformance, s i nee 

either may cause measurerl and theoretical performance to differ markedly • 
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Figure 1. Schematic of Envelope Thermal Test Unit (cross-section). 
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